
Lesson 22:  Parenting Younger Children – Behavior in the 

Assembly 

Appropriate behavior in the assembly is a skill set that must be taught.   

All week long, we are interacting with our children trying to get them to talk, play, smile, and have fun 

when we are with them.  Then comes worship services and we want different behavior.   

What are appropriate behavior standards for public worship services?  How still & how quiet? For 

how long without going out or getting ‘restless’?  What type of ‘entertainment’ is appropriate?  Is 
food okay?  What and when do we expect them to begin participating in services?  What techniques 

should we use to encourage compliance?   

KEY POINTS: 

 Proper behavior must be taught & expected BEFORE, DURING & AFTER services 

 They are your children & your responsibility; No community parents 

 Know where your children are & what they’re doing always 

 Be a responsible parent 

Behavior in the Assembly 

A. Establish & Communicate clear standards:  e.g. on bench, facing forward, no noise 

B. Remind them of expectations before services; set them up for Success! 

C. Pra ti e sessio s at ho e: liste  to re orded lesso s, fa il  de otio s, trai i g roo  

D. Bathroom preparation beforehand! 

E. Establish a pattern of attendance and seating 

F. Be earl  to get settled i  sit e t to Dad?  

G. Limit toys to soft & quiet;  limit food to youngest ages 

H. Co sider a spe ial orship ook  

I. Praise & reward good behavior 

J. Give simple assignments; listen for words, song numbers, etc. 

K. Problem? Take them out! 

 

Removing a child from the worship service also removes the distraction from others.  It is also a firm 

signal to the child that their behavior is improper and must be corrected.  A visit out of the auditorium 

should be unpleasant and should be accompanied by an explanation of what behavior was 

unacceptable.   

 

 

  

 



Age What To Do And Expect 

0-1 

Focus on food, rocking & movement, a soft toy will provide eye and touch 

stimulation. Clean up any mess. You are setting a good example and are 

encouraging many. 

1-2 

Continue with above except for food. Begin practicing to sit still. Don't let them 

wander around reserve soft toys for assembly time only. Remember your actions 

are teaching your children! 

2-3 
Can learn to sit quietly, sing, pray & give. Teach to face forward. Teach your 

children that we are here because we want to be. 

3-4 

Can learn to go to washroom before assembly. Bring less toys & more books. 

Teach them to keep their hands to themselves. Teach them 'we' are here to learn 

about God. 

5 

A clipboard with a pen that clicks closed will keep them occupied. Don't allow 

them to draw until the preacher begins his sermon. Teach them that 'they' are 

here to learn about God. 

6 

Buy easy read Bible as they begin grade 1. Child can start listening to the 

preacher. Have them check each time a certain word is used in sermon. Ask the 

preacher for this word. Teach them that they can only learn about God if they will 

listen. 

7 

Can be taught to listen. Ask questions after service about what they learned. Talk 

about lesson with them. Be positive & encourage them. Teach them they need to 

learn how to use Bible. 

8+ 

The children can be expected to pay full attention, even taking notes. Teach them 

that they can find out the answers to their questions and their problems from 

God's Word. 

 


